Pet Care Newsletter

Congratulations to the puppies that graduated from the October Puppy Pre-School classes with our trained Nurses Kirstie
& Amanda.
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To view all the adorable graduation photos please visit our website.
What will my puppy gain from Puppy Pre-School?
Your puppy will gain valuable social skills by simply interacting with other puppies and people. These skills the pup develops it will
use for life. Your puppy will learn how to interact with lots of people, loud noises and children and even a visit to the vet will become
fun rather than something to shake about. Your puppy will develop into a friendly, educated, confident adult dog.
How will I benefit?
Owning a dog will be enjoyable rather than a chore. Having an obedient, well socialised dog is much more pleasant and stress free.
You will also gain knowledge in all areas of pet care from dental, nutrition, solving behavioural problems, toilet training and lots, lots
more. Weekly freebies and samples to take home for the puppy.

Happy Birthday!!
A really BIG Happy Birthday to our current Healthcare members who will be celebrating in November 2021.
Bubbles - Happy 15th Birthday
Molly - Happy 15th Birthday
Bruce- Happy 6th Birthday
Quinn- Happy 3rd Birthday
MBVC Healthcare plans are available for cats and dogs of all ages!
At Murray Bridge Veterinary Clinic we believe that prevention is better than cure, which is why we have developed our Pet
Healthcare Plan. Each Plan is designed to cover all the regular essentials, such as booster vaccinations as well as unlimited
consultations.
If you would like some more info on our Healthcare Plans please contact us or read more on our website.
There you will find how the plan could help you to provide comprehensive preventative healthcare for your pet, spread the cost
and take advantage of special offers for Pet Healthcare Members.

“It’s my hormones!”
Whilst changes in a pet’s body condition are often related to lifestyle factors such as diet and exercise, did you know that there are
some cases where significant weight changes can be the result of an underlying medical issue? This includes endocrine conditions
(hormonal imbalances), which can actually alter your pet’s metabolism!
What endocrine diseases can cause weight changes?
Endocrine diseases that can cause weight loss include:





Diabetes mellitus
Hyperthyroidism
Hypoadrenocorticism

Endocrine diseases that can cause weight gain include:




Hypothyroidism
Cushings disease (hyperadrenocorticism)

How do we diagnose endocrine diseases?
These endocrine diseases will generally cause other noticeable symptoms in affected pets too. Depending on the particular
disease, there may be changes in:







Appetite
Drinking and urination levels
Gut health, leading to signs such as diarrhoea or vomiting
Skin and coat quality
Behaviour

If you notice any alterations in your pet’s normal activities and/or any unexplained weight changes, it’s a great idea to book a
consultation with one of our veterinarians for further assessment.
Depending on your pet’s symptoms, our vets may recommend further diagnostic testing. This is usually best started with general
blood and urine tests (measuring red and white blood cell levels, glucose levels, organ function and thyroid hormone levels), where
in many cases, we will see “red flags” for these endocrine imbalance conditions.
Based on the blood test results, we will then be able to discuss whether further specific testing is required to confirm your pet’s
condition. This can include specialised hormonal blood tests or abdominal ultrasound.
If my pet does have an endocrine disease, can it be treated?
Rest assured that in most cases of an endocrine disease, the condition can be either treated or managed with long-term
medication.
Once the condition is under control, your pet’s symptoms should reduce or normalise, including their cheeky weight changes!

A healthy weight
What if we told you that there was one thing that you could do to help keep your pet healthy, reduce
their risk of many common diseases, and maximise their lifespan?
The answer? Keep them in a slim, healthy body condition!
Unfortunately, being overweight can have many negative effects on your pet’s health. Obese pets are at
a much higher risk of developing heat stress in summer, which can be a potentially fatal condition. This
is due to their increased heat retention, and because being overweight often worsens any pre-existing
respiratory issues (such as collapsing trachea, or brachycephalic airway disease in flat-faced dogs).
Being overweight can also increase your dog’s risk of developing joint damage, which can lead to
painful arthritis later in life. This is the case in both obese adult dogs (who are more likely to rupture their
cruciate ligaments or develop bulging spinal discs), and overweight growing pups (who are more likely
to develop significant symptoms of hip or elbow dysplasia if they are already a predisposed breed).
Lastly, recent research has indicated that rather than just “sitting around”, fatty tissue is actually
biologically active, and releases inflammatory hormones that can contribute to your pet developing
certain cancers, or diseases such as diabetes.
Long-term studies have indicated that, sadly, obese dogs can have a shorter lifespan compared to lean,
healthy dogs by an average of six months to two years!
How can I help my pet?
If you’re unsure about your pet’s healthiest weight, book a consultation with our helpful team. We can
assess your pet’s body condition and, if they’re overweight, advise accordingly on a safe and effective
weight loss regime.
Let us help tip the scales in your pet’s favour. Why “weight” to help your pet become happier, healthier
and able to stay with you as long as possible?

The frozen future of conservation
Ever heard of biobanking? It’s a method of collecting and storing biological samples for research. Often
used for human data, the concept is now being implemented for the conservation of Australian wildlife.
The Australian Frozen Zoo, based in Melbourne, is granting native, at-risk species a new chance at
survival. By collecting living cells and genetic material, such as sperm, frozen zoos can combine
biobanked material with assisted reproductive technology to revolutionise wildlife conservation. And at
the top of the list at the Australian Frozen Zoo are amphibians.
In an article by SciTechDaily, Dr Simon Clulow, a senior researcher from the Department of Biological
Sciences at Macquarie University, stressed that more than 200 amphibian species are currently in
urgent need of conservation intervention, and over a further 700 need captive populations, however
traditional captive breeding programs pose too many obstacles to be seen through for every species in
need.
Captive breeding has had many success stories, such as the survival of the giant panda, but sadly,
program maintenance is not easy.
Firstly, captive breeding is expensive. To maintain just one species in a captive breeding program can
cost more than $200,000 a year. Unfortunately, the programs are already underfunded, and as each
program needs to go on for several years or decades before its objectives can be achieved, many
species won’t get their chance.
Secondly, there are complications with the effects captive breeding can have on animals. As
generations adapt to the environments, captivity can domesticate the animal, altering their behaviour
and ultimately hindering their ability to survive or reproduce in the wild.
But biobanking gives us hope.
Researchers say that freezing endangered species’ genetics not only dramatically reduces the amount
of funding necessary, but it could also “provide a 25-fold increase in the number of species that could be
conserved.”
Bringing biobanking into captive breeding could also restore 90% of the original captive population’s
genetic diversity for 100 years! This crosses out problems associated with colony size and inbreeding,
while providing an opportunity to not only conserve the so-called ‘charismatic megafauna’, but the
ecosystems that are dependent on their survival as well.
So far, the conservation community are yet to seize the full potential of frozen zoos, but with the evident
large-scale benefits that biobanking offers to wildlife sustainability - as disease, a changing climate and
habitat loss continue to threaten species around the globe - this innovative method of conservation
surely can’t be given the “cold” shoulder for long.

Animal News In Brief
The Hamilton Junior Naturalist Club fossil hunting.
Image source: the ABC

Giant penguin species uncovered by New Zealand school kids
A large fossil discovered on the west coast of New Zealand's North Island by a group of school kids has
been confirmed as a new species of giant penguin. In 2006, the Hamilton Junior Naturalist Club
stumbled across an extremely well-preserved fossil that clearly revealed “something important.” As the
fossil was only visible due to recent erosion and deteriorating fast, the club’s discovery was a case of
being in the right place, at the right time. Researchers used 3D scanning to investigate the fossil’s
details and compare it against a digital library. Fifteen years after the find, scientists have determined
that the children had discovered an entirely new, taller species of giant penguin. An estimated 35 million
years ago, after parting from supercontinent Gondwana, Zealandia was mostly submerged by sea,
meaning that where the fossil was discovered would have then been sea floor. The giant penguin
species was named Kairuku waewaeroa, which is Te reo Māori for 'long legs', and is predicted to have
stood 1.4 metres tall. The Hamilton Junior Naturalist Club’s discovery was the most intact giant penguin
fossil to be found on the North Island and now opens up opportunities for further exploration in the area,
begging the question, what else could be found out there?
Read more about the giant penguin on the ABC.

-----

Pats and other hotel perks
You’ve heard of service dogs, but how about hotel service dogs? The Park Hyatt in central Melbourne,
also known as the “Bark Hyatt”, is five-star accommodation complete with a live-in Canine Ambassadog,
Mr Walker. Offering up his friendly services to the hotel, the six-year-old Labrador fulfils daily duties of
making clients feel comfortable during their stay. Previously trained by Guide Dogs Victoria, Mr Walker
was offered a career change when his sprightly, people-person nature was made apparent as a perfect
fit for the hotel. Globally, service and support dogs play a crucial role in assisting people with various
disabilities and impairments, as well as alleviating stresses related to mental health. The Park Hyatt’s Mr
Walker demonstrates that canine comfort can offer great value in all kinds of circumstances. Airport
terminals, the line at the bank and study halls are just a few situations where we could all use the
support of a few friendly dog pats. Following the “lead” of the celebrated Mr Walker, we might yet see
dogs offering friendly, tail-wagging support in other day-to-day venues.
Read more about Mr Walker from Surrey Live.
-----

Dogs have been man's best friend for ...how long?
Until recently, the oldest attested dog remains recovered were from Alaska and dated back 10,150
years, but a newly discovered fossil now paints a much bigger picture. This fossil, found in Costa Rica,
Central America, is believed to be part of a dog’s jaw bone from 12,000 years ago. Originally, it was
suspected that the fragment belonged to a coyote, but this theory was swiftly rebutted by two notable
factors: firstly, coyotes only came to Costa Rica in the 20th Century. Secondly, the characteristics of the
fossil indicated that the jaw bone and teeth were reflective of a domesticated dog, who feeds off
leftovers from humans, rather than of a coyote’s, whose teeth are shaped more pointedly for hunting
and survival. Previously, evidence of human existence during the Pleistocene had only been attested in
Mexico, Chile and Patagonia, but now thanks to the findings of this fossil, it’s recognised that humans
were also inhabiting Central America, in societies that had surpluses of food and kept dogs out of
desire, not survival. Thus, the ancestors of the furry friend by your side today have been man’s
companion since long, long ago.
Read more about the fossil findings from NDTV.

Not just a “lazy bones”!
If your dog seems to be tiring quickly on walks, don’t just chalk it up to “laziness” or old age. Certain
medical issues can also reduce exercise tolerance – here are a few common ones that are worth
bearing in mind for any older pet who’s slowing down a bit!
Mitral valve disease
This is a gradual thickening of the mitral valve inside the heart, which can cause progressive signs of
decreased exercise ability, breathing difficulties and sometimes even fainting episodes or a swollen
belly.
Some smaller breed dogs (such as cavalier King Charles spaniels, mini poodles, shih tzus, Maltese,
mini schnauzers and cocker spaniels) are predisposed to this issue, particularly when middle-aged to
older.
Osteoarthritis
It’s estimated that over 80% of dogs will have some degree of arthritis by eight years of age or older!
Dogs particularly at risk of arthritis symptoms are those with pre-existing joint issues (such as hip
dysplasia or loose kneecaps) or injuries, very active dogs and overweight dogs.
Symptoms of arthritis include a pet being slow, stiff and uncomfortable, particularly after particularly
exuberant exercise or lying down for a while. Affected pets may also show reluctance to jump or climb
stairs, or intermittent limping.
Laryngeal paralysis
This is a condition that most commonly develops in middle-aged to older large or giant breed dogs,
particularly labradors.
It involves a progressive nerve deterioration that prevents proper opening of the throat muscles during
breathing. The most common symptoms are raspy or wheezy panting (particularly during exercise),
reduced exercise tolerance and a changed bark, though affected pets may develop gradual weakness of
their legs over several months as well.
Therefore, if your dog ever shows reduced exercise ability, we recommend that they come in for a visit
with our lovely team. We can assess them for any potential underlying medical issues, and hopefully
help put the wind back in their sails!

Fat cats
Unfortunately, feline obesity is increasingly common, and brings with it an increased risk of issues such
as diabetes, fatty liver disease, urinary tract disease and arthritis.
If you think your cat may not be at their ideal healthy weight, it’s best to bring them into the veterinary
clinic for an objective assessment. If they’re found to be overweight, we can then advise on a
personalised weight loss plan to get them back to their ideal weight, with monthly weigh-ins to check
their progress. Don’t worry – we will be very supportive and reassuring to any “excessively cuddly” cats!
In general, the easiest diet plan involves switching your cat to a high-quality prescription weight loss
food, and providing strictly weighed portions. Feline weight loss diets tend to be lower in carbohydrates
and higher in protein and other nutrients, to ensure your cat doesn’t develop any nutrient deficiencies.
In addition to your cat’s prescription weight loss diet plan, we’ll also recommend ways to increase their
activity levels. This can include techniques such as scattering dry food around the house, providing
exciting kitty-climbing frames and encouraging play with enticing toys!
At your cat’s monthly checks, we may adjust their diet plan as required to ensure they’re making safe,
gradual progress on their weight loss journey. In cats, it’s best to aim for very gradual weight loss, as
rapid fat loss can cause liver problems. Very overweight kitties can sometimes take up to a year to
healthily shed their excess weight, and that’s OK, provided they’re moving in the right direction!
Once your cat has reached their target weight (woo hoo!), we can then advise on a healthy weight
maintenance program to help ensure those cheeky kg’s don’t sneak back on.
With our team’s support, your cat can enjoy their “summer body” - all year round!

Shedding those excess canine kg’s!
It’s estimated that up to 50% of dogs are overweight, and in many cases, their well-meaning owners
may not actually realise!
Body condition scoring is a useful way of objectively assessing your pet’s weight through comparing
them to a pictorial scale, such as this one from WSAVA.
If you compare your dog to the scale and feel they might be overweight, we’d recommend booking them
in for further assessment, where we can advise on a safe, effective weight loss control program. In
some cases, we may also suggest blood tests to rule out any medical cause of excessive weight gain,
such as hypothyroidism or Cushings disease (hormonal imbalances that can slow your dog’s
metabolism).
Weight loss diet
Unless your dog has any specific nutritional requirements (such as food intolerances), we recommend
switching them to a prescription weight loss diet, given in strictly measured amounts as advised by us.
These diets have higher levels of protein and fibre to promote feelings of fullness, and increased levels
of nutrients to ensure your pet doesn’t develop any malnutrition (which can occur when restricted
amounts of regular dog foods are fed).
It’s really important that we discuss any additional treats that you feed your pet – these will likely need to
be reduced, and/or switched for lower calorie options!
Exercise
Depending on your dog’s current condition, and any potential underlying medical issues they may have,
our vets can advise on a safe exercise routine for them. This can gradually be increased as your dog
becomes more fit and mobile!
With weight-checks every two-to-four weeks, we can help support your dog’s safe and steady weight
loss. Achieving their ideal weight will not only help them to feel healthier and more comfortable, but can
also prolong their lifespan by up to one-to-two years! That’s off the scales!

